FORTH IN THE PEACE OF CHRIST WE GO

SOLO INSTRUMENT(S) in C

*VERSES 1-5 Allegro con brio (\( \bar{=} \text{ca. 130} \))


*Verse 5 only: Maestoso (\( \bar{=} \text{ca. 100} \)); resume original tempo at the beginning of the trill.

Edition #30143966
SOLO INSTRUMENT(S) in B♭

*VERSES 1-5 Allegro con brio (♩ = ca. 130)

G   B♭  Am7 Dm7  G   G/F#  Em  Ebmaj7  Dm7  Fmaj7

**Melody**

**Harmony**

G  Dm7  Fmaj7  Am7  G  G/F#  Em  Ebmaj7  F  Dm7

**(a tempo)**

Final

Eb  F  Dm7  G  molto rit.

*Verse 5 only: Maestoso (♩ = ca. 100); resume original tempo at the beginning of the trill.*
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